complete agenesis of the corpus callosum in one case (CA), partial agenesis of the callosal tract with small remnants of the anterior body and splenium remaining in a second patient (PA), and the presence of cavum vergae in the third case (CV) (Figs 1, 2 & 3) . Both CA and PA showed evidence of neurodevelopmental delay, specifically in terms of reading retardation.
CA also displayed signs of palatal myoclonus and raised intracranial pressure. CV showed evidence of fluctuations in autonomic nervous system (detailed clinical histories available on request). Comparisons of cognitive neuropsychological profiles are made both between subjects, as well as with a group of psychotic controls in whom there was no evidence of structural abnormalities.
METHOD

General assessment
Estimation of premorbid levels of func tioning was performed using the National Adult Reading Test (NART; Nelson, 1982) . The Stroop Test (Stroop, 1989) and the Wisconsin Card Sorting Test (WCST; Heaton et a!, 1989) were used to assess (left) frontal lobal function.
A comparison of visual and verbal recognition memory was performed using the Warringron Recognition Memory Test (WRMT; Warringron, 1984) . Studies have shown that patients with right hemisphere lesions are more impaired on visual recogni tion memory tasks than patients with comparably placed lesions in the left hemi sphere; while left hemisphere lesioned Midline structural defects, involving develop mental abnormalities of the corpus callosum, are of particular interest to the study of schizophrenia on two counts. Firstly, there has been speculation over an association between psychosis and disconnection of the corpus callosum in two distinct populations: the split-brain patients (David, 1989) ; and those characterised by developmental dysgen esis of the corpus callosum (David, 1994) . It has been suggested that such gross anatomical abnormalities may be indicative of the presence of much more subtle defects in these structures in other â€˜¿ functionally' psychotic patients (Swayze et a!, 1990) . Secondly, evidence from neuropsychological and neurophysiological studies has indicated the presence of abnormal interhemisphenc communication in small groups of acute and chronic schizophrenic patients (Randall, 1983; David, 1987 David, , 1993a .
We report a neuropsychological inves tigation of three patients, each with clinical diagnoses of schizophrenia (ICDâ€"10F.20 al, 1996) .
Additional tests
An investigation of visual object recognition was performed using the Birmingham Object Recognition Battery (BORB; Riddoch & Humphreys, 1993) . Both precategorical processing and access to stored knowledge from vision are reported for CA, whereas only the latter was examined in PA. This was motivated by their differential performance on earlier tests. Unfortunately, there are no available data for CV because of his loss to follow-up.
A rudimentary assessment of PA' s language processing skills was performed using the Psycholinguistic Assessments of Language Processing in Aphasia (PALPA; Kay et al, 1992) .
RESULTS
General assessment
Results for each subject, together with a set of psychotic controls (i.e. no midline abnormalities), are presented in Table 1 .
Frontal function
Performance on the Stroop Test placed each of the cases within the severely impaired range. Assessment with the WCST produced comparable levels of impairment; in general, each patient's approach was marked by an inability to adopt and maintain a consistent problem-solving strategy, a failure to display 
Comparisonofbilateral and unilateral visual processing
CA, CV and PA's performance on the visual field task differed from both psychotic and normal control groups. Each failed to show a differential field advantage for animate and inanimate stimuli (i.e. CA showed an RVF processing advantage for both, while CV and PA each displayed an LVF prefer ence). CA and CV also failed to show an overall interhemispheric processing advan tage for both stimulus classes, whereas for PA this was restricted to inanimate stimuli.
Finally, the mean error rate was raised for each of the three cases, particularly in response to the bilateral presentation of animate stimuli. Qualitative analysis of error rate revealed that an increased number were made in response to â€˜¿ different' trials by both CA and PA, whereas CV made roughly equal numbers in response to â€˜¿ same' as well as â€˜¿ different' trials.
parts. Both patient's scores were comparable to a set of left hemisphere lesioned patients (Riddoch & Humphreys, 1993) .
Previous tests had indicated deficiencies associated with PA's reading ability. Formal language assessment revealed problems in pronouncing regular and exception words, and in deciding whether pseudohomophones (non-words which sound like real words) and non-homophonic non-words were real words or not. Language errors predomi nated in the visual domain.
DISCUSSION
The three patients reported here showed considerable variation in terms of the nature and extent of midline structural abnormality present, and not surprisingly, their neuropsychological profiles matched this. However, anterior dysfunction was a common feature in each of the three performance profiles.
Anterior function
It has been shown that schizophrenic patients perform poorly on tests that are sensitive to frontal lobe damage (Liddle & Morris, 1991) . In line with such reports, all three cases, as well as the psychotic control group, show comparable deficiencies. Furthermore, such deficits are typical of the kind of impairments described in patients with frontal lobe damage (Stuss & Benson, 1988) .
Lower-order visual impairments
Both CA and CV were impaired on the face recognition version of the WRMT, in 
Additional tests
CA was well within the normal range on all but one of the tests of pre-categorical processing (copying of elementary shapes: assesses ability to perceive basic properties of shapes; perceptual matching and recog nition across different viewpoints, both associated with lateralised processing). The test on which she showed impairment was the figureâ€"ground segmentation task (involves segmentation of features from background, particularly associated with right hemisphere processing) which involves naming overlapping figures. CA was slower to name three non-overlapping geometrical shapes than pairs and triplets of overlapping geometrical stimuli. She reported that the names of the geometrical shapes â€oe¿ come to me quicker . . . [when the items are] . . . clumpedâ€•.
CA and PA displayed impairment on two tests of access to stored knowledge (drawing from memory, and object decision: both assess visual memory) ( Table 2) . Their attempts to draw complex figures (animals) were clearly deficient as was their ability to identify â€˜¿ non-real' (i.e. composite figures of two animals or two objects) from â€˜¿ real' (i.e. accurate representations of animals or artefacts) items. All â€˜¿ real' animals (with the exception of one exemplar) were correctly identified.
When asked to name a composite item which had been falsely identified as â€˜¿ real', this was invariably performed on the basis of identification of one of the two composite keeping with other reports of schizophrenic subjects (Hellewell et al, 1994) . However, neither individual reported problems associated with either identifying familiar people on a day-to-day basis, or with the recognition of famous faces (unpublished findings). As such, it is probably more appropriate to view these findings in accordance with other observations that label poor facial processing in schizophrenics as being secondary to psychological deficits localised in the right hemisphere (David, 1989; Cutting, 1994 ). The precise nature of hemispheric dysfunction remains elusive, with results from both the visual-field study and VOSP proving equivocal. PA displayed a right hemisphere processing advantage (visualfield study) and performed within normal ranges for all of the VOSP subtests. CA, on the other hand, showed a left hemisphere processing advantage in response to lateralised visual stimuli, and impairment on one of the VOSP subtests. However, this would appear to be more related to problems associated with integration (see discussion).
Finally, CV displayed a right hemisphere processing advantage (visual-field study), yet showed impairment on two VOSP subtests.
CVs performance on the VOSP subtests raises an important question regarding the validity of the choice of screening test, which claims to assess "visual sensory efficiency" as distinct from effects of (posterior) comcal damage; together with issues regarding the nature of the underlying impairment. Both subtests assess figurelground perception, which involves an ability to group correctly different pacts of one object together, while ignoring background interference. Patients may fail such tests for a number of reasons, apart from a selective impairment in figureground segmentation associated with right hemisphere dysfunction (Warrington & James, 1988) . There is evidence that figureground relationships are influenced by previous visual memories and limbic associations, as well as intermodality associations. Integration of a stimulus, which requires appropriate scanning of a complex pattern, is probably simultaneous and reciprocal to a large extent with the next stage in processing, which involves matching of the stimulus with previous memories (Kertesz, 1987) . In keeping with these findings are Liddle's (1987) observations regarding schizophrenics described by his "reality distortion" syndrome, characterised by hallucinatory voices speaking to the patient, persecutory delusions and delusions of reference. He reported a correlation between these patients and poor performance on a figure-ground perception task, which Liddle linked to a left temporal abnormality, and is apparently at odds with claims that link such processing to the right hemisphere (Warrington & James, 1988).
Dysfunction was not limited to tests of right hemisphere function, but were also identified in processes normally associated with the left hemisphere.
Linguistic deficits
PA showed particular impairment on tasks that involved reading (NART, Snoop Test and the WRMT verbal component). Ellis & Young (1988) identified two routes by which written material (real words and non-words) can be successfully read. It appears that both are compromised in PA, as indicated by his problems in recognising both exception and non-words. Reports of neurological patients with "surface" dyslexia (Newcombe & Marshall, 1984) have described an impairment to the whole-word routes between print and pronunciation; and, like these cases, PA too has to rely to a considerable extent on a 'sublexical' route, which involves graphemephoneme conversion. This route enables a word to be pronounced, either externally or internally, through the transcription of visually identified letters (graphemes) into sounds (phonemes). Effectively, PA treats the majority of words as unfamiliar, identifying individual letters in a piecemeal fashion; while regular words may suit this approach, exception words (i.e. that do not follow spellingsound rules) do not.
Higher-order visual impairments
Results from the BORB showed deficits associated with accessing stored visual knowledge about object shape. Both CA and PA appeared to show a dissociation between this and other aspects of access to stored knowledge, for instance semantic knowledge. This is clearly exemplified in CA's attempts to draw complex figures from memory where the defining feature is clearly indicated, but there is negligible detail. She would appear to have access to semantic knowledge, as demonstrated by her ability to name correctly animals used in the objectdecision BORB subtest, but lacks the ability to make her abstracted images life-like through the inclusion of visual detail.
The basis to PA's impairment appears to differ, and is best summed up by his own appear to be more dependent upon stored visual memories.
Bilateral integration of visual stimuli
Both assessments of interhemispheric proces sing of animate and inanimate visual stimuli (together with CA's individual performance on the bilateral v. lateralised version of the position discrimination VOSP subtest) can largely be explained in terms of problems associated with the integration of visual information. However, the performance of the psychotic controls would seem to indicate that this is more a matter of extent, rather than particular to patients with developmental midline structural anomalies (see David, 1993b) .
Finally, a number of studies of patients with partial callosal defects have reported that simple manual responses to a light stimulus, restricted to either visual hemi field, are performed faster with ipsilateral handâ€"visual field combinations, thereby avoiding transmission across a dysfunctional corpus callosum (Tassinari et a!, 1994) . However, we found a more complex response pattern in all subjects (index cases, psychotic controls and norms). Presumably, such observations reflect differ ences in both the nature of the stimuli (i.e. complex line-drawings of pictures as distinct from a simple light stimulus) and the processing requirements of the task (i.e. a judgement based on â€˜¿ same/different' criteria, as distinct from a simple â€˜¿ present/absent' response). Consequently, the processing advantage for an ipsilateral handâ€"visual field combination is superseded by hemi spheric specialisation, that is, making within-category (right hemisphere) and between-category (left hemisphere) judge ments (Edelstyn et a!, 1996) . comments: â€oe¿ I can see it in my own mind but I can't draw itâ€•. This is possibly indicative of dysfunction associated with the transmis sion of visual information to other cognitive systems, rather than with the generation of images from long-term visual memory. Interestingly, when attempting to draw these items he showed a left-hand prefer ence, whereas previously he had used his right hand (e.g. pointing, drawing simple shapes).
Animals are often particularly difficult to visualise for patients with problems in stored visual memory (see Sartori et a!, 1990) . This may in part be accounted for by the fact that categories of â€˜¿ living-things' are defined chiefly in terms of their perceptual attributes. Inanimate objects, on the other hand, are defined in terms of functional attributes, and are mentally represented through more abstract knowledge. These findings appear to indicate a relative sparing of particular facets of semantic memory as compared with stored visual knowledge, and are therefore notable in view of the more frequent reports of generalised dysfunction of semantic memory and schizophrenia (Cutting & Murphy, 1988) .
Performance on the object-decision subtest indicated that both CA's and PA's problems were restricted to the identification of non-real as distinct from real animals. It would appear that both sets of results can be interpreted in terms of an ability to identify real animals and objects at the semantic level, on the basis of their defining features. However, this process cannot be used for identifying composite figures, which would 
C O N C L U S I O N S
These results are by no means exhaustive, and are severely hampered by the lack of appropriate organic control data. Nevertheless, it is possible to draw some tentative explanations for certain schizophrenic phenomenology from them. One such possibility focuses on an 'over-sensitised' semantic system which attempts to derive meaning on the basis of faulty or inadequate perceptual information. This theme, taken together with impaired decision-making processes, may underpin certain forms of delusional thought. In support of this, it has been reported that deluded patients request less information before reaching a judgement (Huq et al, 1988) , and also show a tendency to "jump to conclusions" on the basis of abnormalities associated with perception, attention and memory (Bentall, 1994).
